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A note from the Project Coordinator: 

SpaceCarbon is a H2020 project that aims to address to currently lack of European 

manufacturer and supplier of high performance carbon fibres, and its associated semi-

products for Space applications, such as pre-impregnated materials. 

In a previous project, we were able to install a pilot scale facility at SGL Carbon (formerly 

Fisipe – based in Barreiro, Portugal) capable to produce high modulus carbon fibres, which is 

a critical material for satellite sub-components manufacturing. Its production capacity is 

capable to meet the expected European demand for this product.  

In SpaceCarbon, we are further working in the carbon fibre properties and in the 

manufacturing process to make the product competitive to what is currently available from 

non-European sources. In addition, this pilot facility and the acquired know-how makes 

possible also to prepare intermediate modulus level, which are widely used by launcher 

structural components manufacturers. Currently, we are concluding the work in the 

optimization and stabilisation of the manufacturing process to make them available at short 

term. 

At the semi-product level, SpaceCarbon is developing a pre-impregnation process for the 

developed carbon fibres, also at pilot scale. This process will be capable to meet the demand 

of the European Space sector and matching the material requirements for the Space 

applications. We are also looking to new material formulations at laboratory scale, which 

can be the building block for future highly performing Spacecraft structures. 

The work is further complemented with research activities in characterisation methods in 

Space relevant condition and through advanced techniques, which can provide further 

material data at early development stages, and a focus on relevant demonstrators 

development. 

See more details in this newsletter.  

Enjoy the reading and the achievements! 
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SpaceCarbon demonstrators and 

material requirements were defined 

The demonstrators to be manufactured in the scope of the SpaceCarbon project and the 

associated material requirements were identified. These demonstrators will integrate 

European carbon fibres in two mechanical properties range: intermediate modulus (IM) 

for launcher and high modulus (HM) for satellite components.  

     

For the satellites, the property targets are 

mainly related with the carbon fibre: 

tensile strength higher than 4180 MPa 

and tensile modulus higher than 350 GPa. 

Two satellite demonstrators, a full-scale 

sandwich reflector (figure 1) and a 

structural tube for satellites (figure 2) are 

foreseen within SpaceCarbon project. 

For the launchers, two demonstrators will 

also be manufactured to validate the 

intermediate modulus high strength 

carbon fibres to be developed by SGL. The 

first demonstrator – a reduced scale 

vessel (figure 3) will be manufactured 

with a towpreg semi-product, in order to 

evaluate the allowable pressure vessel.  

The second demonstrator – a skirt 

(structural component connecting the 

motor case to the launcher) – will be 

produced with towpreg and UD 

(unidirectional) tape semi-products, to 

simulate the behaviour of the skirt under 

bending. The property targets related 

with the carbon fibre are tensile strength 

higher than 5500 MPa and tensile 

modulus higher than 275 GPa. 

It is important to emphasize that, during 

the entire project, the materials 

developed (both carbon fibres and 

prepregs) will be continuously assessed in 

terms of their performance properties 

and of their suitability for the conversion 

process into composite semi-products, to 

evaluate a potential need of redesigning 

products and manufacturing processes. 

 

Figure 3: Reduced pressure vessel 

 

Figure 1: full-scale sandwich reflector Figure 2: tube 
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New EU carbon fibres: first 

developments 

During the first 18 months of the SpaceCarbon project, SGL has been mainly focused on 

two tasks: intermediate carbon fibre development to attain property requirements 

suitable for the demonstrators, and high modulus precursor formulation. 

For the manufacturing of carbon fibres, 

several stages are being optimised, such 

as oxidation/stabilization, low and high 

temperature carbonization and 

graphitization. Furthermore, surface 

treatments and sizing are important steps 

to promote adhesion to the selected resin 

formulation that will greatly affect the 

mechanical properties of the obtained 

materials.  

Preliminary trials included manufacturing 

50k and 24k filaments fibres, in order to 

optimize the operating conditions. The 

tensile properties of the already tested 

(by INEGI at lab scale and by AVIO at pilot 

scale) 24k IM fibres are within the 

specified for the launcher demonstrator. 

European 24k filament IM fibres reached 

tensile strength values in the range of 

5500 to 6000 MPa and tensile modulus of 

275 to 300 GPa.  

Work is ongoing to (i) reduce filament 

number of IM fibres (towards 12k), while 

maintaining the properties and (ii) 

develop precursor and fibre for high 

modulus applications, namely satellite 

parts.  

Figure 4: Partial view of SGL Composites carbon fibre pilot facilities 
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Prepregs development at lab scale to 

achieve suitable properties meeting 

Space stringent conditions 
The Space sector is highly demanding regarding materials properties, due to the stringent 

conditions to which they are exposed. In the scope of SpaceCarbon, new formulations are 

being developed at lab scale in order to push the boundaries, expected to provide materials 

that can be used to a higher extent, namely in terms of tenacity and temperature operation 

range.  

This work includes the modification of the 

selected preliminary  resin system before 

impregnation. Prepregs are being 

developed using both commercial reference 

fibres and European fibres produced by SGL 

(figure 5).  

Two prepreg processes are currently being 

used at INEGI: impregnation by resin dip, 

where no solvents are used, and hot melt 

impregnation, in which the solid resin is 

heated to properly impregnate the fibres. 

The hot melt process was installed during 

SpaceCarbon project (figure 6) and aims to 

provide inputs for the demonstrators 

prepreg development at AVIO.  

The selection of the resin systems for both 

processes is completed; it was based on 

several factors, such as market availability 

and processing aspects, besides materials 

requirements. A critical aspect of the resins 

for Space applications is their outgassing 

behaviour. AAC validated the outgassing 

performance of the selected resins at their 

facilities.   

Another approach is also being tested, 

which regards the use of different fibre 

prepreg in the same laminate. Hybrid 

composites were manufactured by partially 

replacing high modulus fibre prepregs with 

lower modulus ones, in different material 

configurations. Materials within the 

specified mechanical properties for 

launcher applications were successfully 

obtained. This work was orally presented 

during EUCASS conference, held in Madrid 

Figure 5: European fibres and prepregs  

Figure 6: Hot melt impregnation facilities installed at INEGI 
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in beginning July. 

 Prepreg and laminates with IM European 

fibres were also manufactured, and the 

assessed mechanical properties are also 

within the defined properties for the 

launcher applications. Fibres with tensile 

modulus of 320 GPa and tensile strength of 

5415 MPa were used to produce prepregs 

and the obtained laminates show 165 GPa 

of tensile modulus and 2886 MPa of tensile 

strength, both tested in fibre direction. 

 

  

 

A pre-impregnation pilot line is being 

set-up at AVIO 
A pre-impregnation pilot line, capable to produce prepreg materials for the targeted Space 

applications in terms of their demands and properties, is being developed at AVIO facilities.

For that, AVIO needed to procure additional 

equipment to meet the requirements of the 

final products, since for satellite 

demonstrators, the prepreg materials have 

very distinct features of the ones typically 

produced for launchers by the company. 

Some of the adaptations are being 

performed on the fibre spreader, resin 

mixer.  

So far, impregnation at pilot scale using 

intermediate modulus manufactured by SGL 

has already been successfully performed.  

AVIO is mainly focused on adjusting the 

process parameters that will allow attaining 

the required properties for the launcher 

demonstrator parts. With 24k fibre 

filaments, AVIO has manufactured prepregs 

with about 70 gsm fibre areal weight with 

resin contents ranging from 35 and 59%. For 

12k fibres, the attained fibre areal weight 

was about 80 gsm with 32% of resin.

 

 

 

Figure 7: Impregnated fibre spool obtained at 
AVIO  
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Figure 9: Raman spectrometer available at 
NTUA facilities 

Materials Characterization is moving 

forward 
 Characterisation of obtained materials is being performed at three levels: resin, prepreg and 

laminate. Properties such as tensile strength and stiffness (fibre and laminate level) or fibre 

areal weight and fibre content (at prepreg level) provide relevant information about the 

suitability of the materials properties, but also on the manufacturing process being used. 

  

Regarding the resin, one of the most critical 

issues is the outgassing behaviour. In this 

sense, the selected resin systems were 

evaluated at AAC, through kinetic 

outgassing tests, as a critical decision step 

for the selection of resins to be used.    

 Additionally, the set-up of an advanced in-

situ infrared analytic for AAC´s kinetic 

outgassing facility to assess the chemical 

composition of the collected volatile mass 

content has been completed. 

At laminate level, composites manufactured 

with SGLs intermediate modulus were 

mechanically characterized with respect to 

tensile properties in both fibre and normal 

to fibre directions (whose results are 

mentioned above).  

Advanced characterization is also being 

addressed in the SpaceCarbon project. 

NTUA team is focused on understanding the 

relationships between the properties and 

structure.  

Techniques such as Raman spectroscopy 

(Figure 9) are being used to assess the 

quantitative chemical composition of the EU 

fibres developed at SGL, nanohardness and 

Young's modulus of the fibres are being 

obtained by Nanoidentation. The interface 

resin/fibre of the developed laminates is 

observed under scanning electron 

microscopy.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: IR spectrometer attached to AAC’s 
kinetic outgassing facility 
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Life Cycle Assessment to propose 

more eco-friendly solutions 

Life-cycle assessment (LCA) is being used as a mean to evaluate the impact of SpaceCarbon 

products on ecosystem, human health, resources and climate change. 

 

  

Two manufacturing processes have been 

studied from a LCA perspective: the 

prepreg production for Vega Launcher 

(AVIO) and the pre-impregnation 

formulations development at laboratory 

scale (INEGI).  

The initial exercise already confirmed that 

the main environmental impacts for the 

development of pre-impregnation 

formulations are dominated by the 

carbon fibres (CF) use. This arises from 

the fact that CF production is an energy 

intensive process derived from PAN 

(polyacrylonitrile) precursor, which is a 

derivative from petrochemical industry, 

produced from an intensive energy 

process with the use of toxic organic 

chemicals.  

On the other side, an also significant 

impact results from the epoxy resin 

application, with NOx and SO2 emissions 

during its production as well as its toxicity 

mainly for humans and aquatic 

environments. 

Based on these results, some suggestions 

for improving the environmental profile of 

the SpaceCarbon have already arisen. 

Such as the recycling of CFRPs main 

constituents – epoxy resin and carbon 

fibres, the optimization of energy usage in 

order to enhance environmental profile 

and the possibility to use Argon as inert 

gas in high-temperature (energy 

intensive) graphitization process as a 

measure to reduce toxic NOx emissions. 

 

 

Figure 10. Assessment of the development of prepreg for Vega Launcher (AVIO). The impact 
on four main categories was calculated. 
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Dissemination activities 

The SpaceCarbon consortium was present at the 8th European Conference for Aeronautics 
and Space Sciences (eucass 2019), with an oral presentation of a paper entitled “Hybrid 
composites for the Space industry”.  

The conference was organized by the EUCASS association, founded by a group of European 
scientists and engineers in order to provide, on the European continent, a high quality forum 
for the world aerospace scientific community.  

For more information visit: eucass2019.eu

The SpaceCarbon project was featured at the 9th EASN (European Aeronautics Science 
Network) International Conference on “Innovation in Aviation & Space” in Athens (Greece). 
INEGI researchers Nuno Rocha and Marta Martins led the space research and development 
session, which is totally dedicated to the project.  

The event was co-organized by the EASN Association, the University of Patras and 
the National Technical University of Athens, with a thematic conference dedicated to 
“Innovation in Aviation & Space”. Its aim is dual:  

• To act as a forum where innovative ideas, breakthrough concepts and disruptive
technologies are presented and;

• Be the place for disseminating the knowledge and results achieved in the frame of
research projects of the aviation and space field.

For more information visit: easnconference.eu

https://easn.net/
https://easn.net/
http://www.upatras.gr/en
http://www.upatras.gr/en
http://www.ntua.gr/en
http://www.ntua.gr/en
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